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The Way of War  
It says מגן אם יראה ורמח בארבעים אלף ישראל, was even 

a shield or a spear seen among 40,000 in Israel.1 The Tanna 
Dvei Eliyahu2 comments that 40,000 from the Jewish 
people go out to war and there is amongst them one pair 
of Torah scholars, it is like they are holding a shield and a 
double-edged sword. R' Asher Weiss explains that a  מגן, 
shield is a defensive weapon while a רמח, spear is an 
offensive weapon. An army invests in offense and defense 
in order to be victorious. Corresponding to this is the 
Milchamta Shel Torah. In Torah the one asking the question 
is the one on the offensive and the one answering is on the 
defense. In this way the Milchamta Shel Torah provides 
strength to the soldiers.  

 

 
1 Shoftim 5:8.  
2 Chapter 10.  

 
 
Milchamta Shel Torah can also remove war. 

Through engaging in Torah which is like fighting, as in fact 
it is called Milchamta Shel Torah, other fighting (wars and 
the like) can be removed, thereby increasing peace in the 
world. This explains the dictum that Torah scholars 
increase peace in the world since through the Machlokes 
of Torah, there can be more peace in the world.3   
************************************************ 

3 Drashos Chassam Sofer, p. 806.  



Saved By Death 
We have a principle that the death of a great 

person can save the lives of many others. The Chofetz 
Chaim had a son-in-law who passed away at a very young 
age. His daughter asked him why Hashem took her 
husband, as there are so many other people in the world. 
The Chofetz Chaim answered gently, “It was either your 
husband or a quarter of the world.”  

 

 
 
                 The story is told that on Sunday, the 17th of 
Cheshvan in 1984, the Baba Sali4 said, “I see that much 
Jewish blood will be spilled — children and adults, simple 
and great people.” He then davened and fasted that entire 
day, despite being over age 90.” The next morning 
following Shacharis, he announced with a sigh of relief that 
the terrible calamity was averted as one of the tzadikim 
gave away his life for the generation. People who heard 
this didn’t know if he was speaking of himself. As they 
were wondering the Baba Sali asked which tzadikim of 
Yerushalayim were sick. On Wednesday, R' Mordechai 
Sharabi suffered a heart attack (1912-1984). One of R' 
Sharabi’s students, R' Yosef Dayan asked the Baba Sali to 
daven5 to which he responded, “I davened and did many 
tikunim for R' Sharabi but I feel like a wall is blocking me 
which is preventing my tefilla from ascending to heaven. it 
seems that Hashem wants to take R' Sharabi’s soul and it 
is impossible to prevent it. Tomorrow his soul will return to 
Hashem.” These words came true R' Sharabi’s soul 
returned to its Maker on that fateful day in Cheshvan. 
 

 

************************************************ 
Distracted Dogs 

R' Mendel Futerfass6 (1907-1995) spent many 
years in a Siberian gulag until Stalin’s death in 1953. 
Reflecting on an experience, he imparted a profound 
lesson to his students.  

 

 
 
Once a non-Jewish Russian peasant related to him 

that he had plans on escaping utilizing the twenty seconds 
where he can be out of view when the guards change their 
shift. Aware of guard dogs trained to maul escapees, the 
peasant planned to place meat in the forest to divert them . 
R' Mendel decided to watch the daring escape when the 
time came. Observing the escape, R' Mendel witnessed 
the guards' futile attempts to stop the escapee. Despite 
releasing the vicious dogs, the dogs returned, lured by the 
bait. In a fit of rage, a guard fatally shot the dogs. 
Perplexed, R' Mendel later at a favorable moment inquired 
about the seemingly counterproductive act. “If these dogs 
are trained well, why did you shoot them?” The guard 
explained that these dogs were trained for that specific 
moment, and their disregard for fulfilling their mission in 
favor of a piece of meat led to the death they deserved.”   

 
R' Mendel drew a parallel to life. Life is a school 

and life’s circumstances develop all the skills for you to 
fulfill your mission. Then will come the moment when your 
mission needs to be fulfilled and someone will throw a 
piece of meat. Rather than chasing the fleeting temptation 
stay focused on the mission.  
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4 The Baba Sali’s (1890-1984) mother raised him in an atmosphere 
of kedusha where his crib was brought to the Beis Midrash so 
that he could hear the sounds of Torah learning even in his 
infancy. His brother R' Dovid Abuchatzeira who was 24 years 
older than him became his spiritual mentor. The Baba Sali’s 
greatness is attested in what happened in 1920 when he was 30-
years-old. He visited R' Shlomo Eliezer Alfandri, also known as the 
Sabba Kadisha, who lived to be 105. When the Baba Sali entered, 
the Sabba Kadisha, who was 95 at the time, stood up and asked 
the Baba Sali for a bracha.  
5 We know that the tefillos of the Baba Sali were very impactful as is 
illustrated in the following story. During one Elul the plane R' Yosef Raful 
was traveling on was hijacked, and held in the Jordan desert. His nephew 
Dovid Raful went to the Baba Sali asking him to daven for his uncle and 

all the passengers. When he arrived at the Baba Sali’s home he saw the 
table set for a big meal. The Baba Sali just washed and urged his guests 
to wash. The Baba Sali said that he was fasting and had not slept since 
the plane was hijacked but the night before he said that he knew his 
tefillos were answered. The Baba Sali was making a seuda to celebrate 
the occasion and said that they will come home before Rosh Hashana. 
This is what happened as one hour prior to Rosh Hashana R' Yosef Raful 
landed in America.  
6 R' Futerfass operated clandestine Chadarim in the Soviet Union, which 
he was incarcerated for in the Siberian gulags. He later related that one 
of the ways he kept his sanity was to constantly engage his mind in the 
practice set forth by the Baal Shem Tov that from everything that a 
person sees or hears, he should derive a lesson in his service of Hashem. 
After leaving Russia, the Lubavitcher Rebbe instructed him to serve 
as Mashpia in the Yeshiva of Tomchei Temimim in Kfar Chabad, in Israel. 
He arrived there in the summer of 1973.    


